Warehouse 242
Job Description: Director of Worship, Arts & Liturgy
Fall 2021
Warehouse 242, a local church in Charlotte, NC is a community of imperfect people, beloved by Jesus, seeking to live in Him and
in His ways. We hold fast to this identity statement as it names our reality (imperfect but beloved) and our hopes and dreams
(seeking Jesus and living out of His abundance). We are in a season flush with hope and wonder. We are grateful for the myriad of
ways God is leading us by His gracious hand. We find ourselves to be challenged, curious, supported and encouraged on our
journey. Our staff is committed to one another, the community, personal health, spiritual formation, celebration and fun. Our culture
matters as we long for spaces of shalom, hope and joy. Our mission is to become like Jesus and engage His Kingdom with great
hope and thus our developmental pathways include transformation, invitation and engagement.

Job Description: The part-time Director of Worship, Arts & Liturgy is an organizational and creative leader who leads and oversees
the worship and arts ministries of Warehouse 242.
Responsibilities:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Oversee leadership for Sunday morning worship services and special events (in conjunction with pastoral staff)
Recruit, gather and train Sunday morning volunteers (tech teams, musicians, artists and others)
Collaborate with Design Team for Warehouse 242 visuals
Lead and serve from stage at least 2 times per month; Lead and serve with Tech Teams 1 time per month
Coordinate with artists (internal and external) for creative integration
Design and implement liturgical rhythms and elements for worship (with pastors)
Serve and support ministry teams that need worship and technology assistance
Help oversee and maintain annual budget for worship, arts and technology
Must be available for Sunday morning worship services, weekly staff meetings, weekly band and tech practices, weekly
planning meetings with pastors, and other necessary and agreed upon meetings (20 hours per week total)

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Must be committed to Warehouse 242’s mission, message, culture and vision
A clear testimony of faith in Jesus and evidence of maturing relationship with Him
Have an appropriate and adequate education in an area of study relevant to the ministry responsibilities
Have experiences pertinent to position
Must be flexible and committed to team collaboration
Necessary skills in communication (written and oral)
Ability to lead and encourage volunteers

To apply:
●

Please send cover letters and resumes to: jobs@warehouse242.org

